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Executive summary
These minutes summarise the information exchanged during the GEMex 3 rd
General Assembly which took place from 18-20 October 2018 in Morelia,
Mexico. They also include a list of participants. 103 researchers from the EU
and the Mexican project attended the meeting. Additionally, guests from
SENER, CONACyT and CFE attended.
Part of the links to websites which are included in this document are not
accessible for the general public, only members of the GEMex consortium have
access. We recommend to contact the coordination office, if individual persons
from outside the consortium are interested in more detailed information.
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18 October 2018
Welcome
Aída López Hernández
David Bruhn
Carlos Sanchez (CFE; manager of geothermal projects)
Medardo Serna González (Rector University of Michoacana UMSNH)

News from the coordinator – GEMex MX, Aída López
Hernández
•

Presentation: https://goo.gl/UWThkn

•

Project has reached a midpoint: collected a lot of data (fieldwork,
samples) and with the current analysis it should be possible to establish
an initial conceptual model
We should ask essential questions and find out if we have enough
information to answer:
◦ Is LH a closed recharge system?
◦ Is AC a low permeability system?
◦ Is there information that adds to the knowledge CFE already has?
Corrosion test at LH will be carried out next month
Stimulation in AC will be a complex process → advance of task to stage 5
(starting 1st Feb 2019) mainly to receive authorisation and start social
work

•

•
•

News from the coordinator – GEMex EU
•

Presentation: https://goo.gl/eDFKhw

General remarks – Katrin Kieling
• EU side delivered 4 additional reports, which are already on the website
•
•

•

•
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(deliverables)
Since the last meeting, the amendment of the GA was signed and the EU
project is officially extended to 31st May 2020 → amended GA with
shifted deadlines for deliverables in on the VRE (https://goo.gl/FN638r)
Next EU reporting period ends 31st March 2019: we will adopt the same
procedure as last time:
◦ 29 March 2019: Fill EMDESK with technical report
◦ 25 April 2019: submit financial reports
◦ 10 May 2019: resubmission of corrected technical or financial reports
(if necessary)
◦ 15 May submission of report to EC by coordinator
Deliverables should be submitted to coordinator three weeks before the
final deadline for internal checking:
◦ D3.1, D3.2, D4.1, D4.3, D5.2, D6.1, D6.2, and D6.3 are due 11 March
2019
◦ D5.3, and D5.7 are due 9 April 2019
WP4 and WP6 end March 2019: if partners want to claim costs, those
should be shifted to other WPs

•

◦ costs for travel to project meetings to WP1
◦ costs for dissemination of project results (publications, travel to
conferences…) to WP2
◦ shifts of personnel costs to other technical WPs should be decided
case by case
Reminder: Publications + presentations at conferences should be send to
consortium before
◦ publications with CFE data or data collected on CFE’s fields should be
sent to Miguel Ramirez miguel.ramirez02@cfe.gob.mx
◦ give reference to EU funding, to Mexican funding, to CFE, and to your
colleagues (EU or Mexican)

Task Force WP 8- Egbert Jolie
•











What does the Grant agreement say about WP8?
◦ WP8 should summarize existing knowledge
◦ develop concepts for SHGS
◦ include know-how from other SHGS
Some of these points are not adequately addressed in the GEMex
structures → Executive Board (EB) has agreed on two steps:
1) form a task force for WP8 to
o act as an interface to all WP
o define data integration and transfer concept
o Coordinator + SP-leads + specialists from different Geo-topics who
should be nominated by the SP-leaders
o should include Geo-topics, technology and society aspects
o includes a scientific add-on
o Task-force meetings should be connected to project meeting
o first meeting at end of 2018 (remark: during EB meeting
(https://goo.gl/C8SG5j) we decided to have the first meeting
remotely as a web-conference
2) form a Scientific Panel
o representatives from other projects on SHGS (Descramble, HADES,
IMAGE, JBB, DEEPEGS, IDDP)
o include experience from international communities
o in the last period of GEMex: from the final conference of the EUproject (Feb 2020) until May 2020
Something similar is essentially also necessary for WP7
Data Transfer: Please also forward data at a preliminary state
Data does not fall from the sky: you have to actively look for it (e.g.
datasheet) or ask your colleagues case by case!

WP2 Dissemination Eugenio Trumpy
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•

Presentation https://goo.gl/dVvPKe

•
•
•

Strategic communication plan submitted
Website online and regularly updated
VRE available for the exchange of data and information inside the project

•

•
•
•

•
•

Open Access Database up to now 34 layers and 1 map (which collects
layers of similar topics)
◦ Open Access database needs your help: please contact Eugenio to
provide the data, at least firstly the location of sampling or
measurement points
first release of e-news was released last week
◦ next newsletters in month 33 and 42
Action Plan EU-Mex in preparation which should show the way forward in
joint development of geothermal sector in EU and Mexico
Events:
◦ Stakeholder board meetings (past one in Nov ‘17) future one in Dec
‘18 or Jan ‘19
◦ information event for wider audience joint with DESCRAMBLE final
conference in Pisa June 2018
◦ booth at GeoTHERM 2018 in Offenburg
all Milestones are already achieved
synchronization of Mex and EU WP2 by monthly teleconferences

WP3 Geological modelling - Damien Bonté + Luis GutiérrezNegrín
•

Presentation: https://goo.gl/4D4soo

•

General objective: Understand and present the main features of both
geothermal systems + volcano-tectonic frame of the two areas

Regional and local geological model - Philippe Calcagno
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

working on three scales (supra-regional, regional and local scale)
preliminary models are available on the VRE (https://goo.gl/rSke7c) since
Oct 2017
since then, inclusion of many more wells (57) and more faults from
fieldwork mainly by Gianluca Norini
paper on geomodels submitted to ADGEO and connected presentation at
EGU in 2018
revised versions of models will be put on VRE by the end of year
after that, geomodels should be updated by geological, geophysical and
geochemical data
additional info on geology “between Acoculco and Los Humeros” can be
found on the poster by Fidel Gómez Alvarez “Tectonics and magmatism
between Acoculco and Los Humeros calderas:geothermal repercussions”
(work in framework of WP4.2)

Volcanological conceptual model of Los Humeros - Guido Giordano
•
•
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Time composition distribution of recent eruption: different compositions
are scattered in the area and in time
geochemical and petrological geo-thermo-barometers analysis from
samples indicate a polybaric plumbing system
◦ indicates differentiation in the middle crust

•

•

•

◦ one interpretation can be: not a big classic magma chamber as the
heat source, but small parts of magmas along a large depth-range
the data have to be explained by any models that we adopt for the
modelling of the system
◦ a better conceptual model for the present LH plumbing system is
represented by a series of small lenses of magmas recharged from a
similar Sr and Nd isotopic mantle source, evolving separately in a
chemically “neutral” environment, e.g. a large crystal mush
◦ temporary connection with the surface and among lenses can be
allowed by propagation of fractures and dykes/sills
deliverable at month 30: any info on volcanic and tectonic features is
expected from other WP and tasks to complete the input for the
volcanological model
Details on the poster by Federico Lucci et al: Thermo-baric estimates of
the magmatic heat source of the Los Humeros caldera geothermal field
https://goo.gl/UqfSTb

Thermal structure - Damien Bonté
•

of Los Humeros
◦ did not yet include the new conceptual model by Guido Giordano
presented in the previous talk
◦ the temperature measurements between 114ºC and 396ºC are used
to calibrate the model
◦ modelling approach now considers one magmatic heat source and a
hydrogeological flow model
◦ high temperature more in the north and lower temperatures towards
south
◦ temperature results are presented across profiles from Norini et al.

•

for Acoculco (by CNR: Gianluca Gola and Eugenio Trumpy):
◦ even less constrains: temperatures from the two wells EAC1 and
EAC2
◦ input thermal properties from literature
◦ two different heat source geometries (PROLATE or OBLATE ellipsoids
mimic the dyke or Laccolite) were tested and also different
emplacements depths
◦ results from modelling indicate emplacement temperature 850 +- 50
°C, a narrow shape with a width of 500m and an aspect ratio of 10,
and a top of intrusions at 2300+- 400 m

(2015) and Carasco et al. (2017)

Hydrogeological model - Thomas Kretzschmar
•
•
•

•
•
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Large watersheds identified at Acoculco (several thousand km²)
similar for Los Humeros water sheds
balance is already established for one watershed in Los Humeros (to see
how much water can infiltrate in this area) and the possibility to
extrapolate to other watersheds is under investigation
sampling has already been completed
organic compounds maybe useful as tracers?

•

•

A group of groundwater wells located between Perote and Los Humeros
present found temperatures above 20 or even above 40 °C and
concentrations of boron higher than the average indicate a magmatic
contribution
isotopic analysis is going to start soon.

Daniele Maestrelli. Analogue modelling
•
•

•

•

sandbox modelling shows outward dipping reverse faults and inward
dipping normal faults
WP4 suggested that caldera was influenced by regional structures →
analogue models performed with precut setups (which imitate a preexisting fault)
◦ models show that straight sides may develop for the caldera rim,
however also the reverse structures disappear, only the normal faults
remain
◦ analogue models are able to show the same shape as found in Los
Humeros
invitations to other WPs: if you have a hypothesis to test, please let
WP3.3 know and they are going to implement it in their sandbox and see
if they can confirm
Poster by Stefano Urbani (Uni Roma) on analogue modelling of caldera
resurgence processes: https://goo.gl/3PHzfD

WP4 Victor Hugo Garduño + Domenico Liotta
Krystian Wojcik – age dating from Las Minas
• Presentation: https://goo.gl/E3frtx
Giovanni Ruggieri: fluid inclusions, radiogenetic isotopes, petrographic in
LM
• Presentation: https://goo.gl/WbHfXE
•

•

•

•

•
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main fluid inclusions: LH inclusions, L inclusions (Fluid with low to
moderate salinity, mixing between water and saline fluids), Vco2
Fluids(formed during metamorphic processes)
systems of LM is characterised by a typical evolution of a magmatichydrothermal system starting from the input of high-temperature

hypersaline fluids exsolved from a crystallizing melt (stage 1)
toward a circulation dominated by water of meteoric origin with
relatively low-temperature and low-salinity (stage 3)
The P-T conditions of the deeper part in Los Humeros (super-hot
system) can be compared to those during Stage 2 and/or early
high-T Stage 3 of Las Minas → presence of high-T (>400°C) saline
or hypersaline fluid and possibly of aqueous-carbonic fluid is
expected
The presence of saline fluid would favor the production of HCl due
to brine/plagioclase reaction → could explain the presence of acidic
fluid (HCl-bearing) in some part of the Los Humeros system
More detail is provided on the poster https://goo.gl/x3DdGL

Emmanuel Olvera Garcia – Exhumed geothermal system
• Presentation: https://goo.gl/SJuCoq
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

stratigraphic section of Las Minas can be correlated with the
stratigraphic structure of Los Humeros (from the boreholes)
the SW-NE mainly normal faulting and NNW-SSE is confirmed in this area
Fractures enabled fluid circulation and permeability at the time when Las
Minas was active
in Los Humeros this should be the same
Poster on Las Minas Skarn (https://goo.gl/Cj8ead)
Poster on Intrusive rocks at Las Minas (https://goo.gl/nu9ZM5)
Las Minas geological map was finished and is available in the public
Deliverable 4.2 (https://goo.gl/w9kwct)
◦ Poster on “Stratigraphic and tectonic features of Las Minas

exhumed geothermal system”
Walter Wheeler - from outcrop fracture measurements to 3D models
• for fluid flow simulations
• Presentation: (https://goo.gl/rTG9z5)
•
•

Outcrop models from hand-held photos and drone photos
mainly useful for prediction of permeability of pre-collapse rocks

•

outcrop models were retrieved, spatial distribution of fractures in
outcrops was obtained
software for 3D structural interpretation was developed
results should be an input to models and flow simulations
Poster on Fracture system examples from Las Minas
(https://goo.gl/a9LiNV)
Poster by Angélica de Monserrat Magaña Ortega on fractal
methodology appied to fracturing (https://goo.gl/SwdauU)
Poster by Hatziri Aileen Ojeda Macedo on permeability studies
through X-ray microtomography and numerical simulations (
https://goo.gl/FbkBSV )

•
•
•
•
•

Gerardo Carrasco - Structural patterns, litofacies & petrology of the
magmatic system
• Presentation: https://goo.gl/my76E1
•
•

•
•
•
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System is much younger than previously reported
multiple collapse events produced the current picture of the Los
Humeros caldera
Poster by Gianluca Norini on structural analyses https://goo.gl/ELC599
Poster by Roberto Sulpizio (Volcanological studies aimed at the
comprehension of Los Potreros caldera development and dynamics)
(https://goo.gl/RSk6Wp)
only a few faults traces, parts of the caldera rim are inferred upon less
evident observations

•

micro-porosity in some samples of andesites may enhance the general
permeability → small pores are connected which can contribute the
permeability

José Luis Macias – Tectonics contral of fluid pathways in Acoculco
• Presentation https://goo.gl/TDtgAe
• main active fault systems in Acoculco are NW-SE and NE-SW oriented
(Extensional Regime (NW50°SE±7) Apan- Acoculco area)
• see also poster https://goo.gl/zmyYGV on tectonic setting of the
Acoculco caldera
• update of geological map including a wider regional area ( Avellan et al.
(2018) in press at Journal of Maps)
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

150 structural measurements
NNW-SSE faults present main strike-slip component and are marked as
damage zones instead of a single structure (damage zones from brittle
shear zones with a dominant right-lateral component 500-700 m wide
additional lineaments are identified from the mapped distribution of
hydrothermal alteration minerals
fluid inclusions show that there was a shallow intrusion (~3km)
indications for sills and dikes that may influence the hydrothermal
system of Acoculco (see Sosa-Ceballos et al. (2018) JVGR)
everything is controlled by fractures, which enable the dikes and sills
Poster by Gaitan Ramirez Maria Felix on “Structural kinematic analysis in
Acoculco geothermal area.” (https://goo.gl/zeiqKh)

Matteo Lelli geochemical characterisation of cold and thermal fluids
• Presentation: https://goo.gl/KckL62
• Stable isotope composition of cold springs in AC is compatible with
that for LH
• Poster by M. Lelli on fluid geochemistry https://goo.gl/jzR5CV
• in AC: CO2 fluxes diffused from soil are very low and the spatial
distribution is affected by different kind of soil and vegetation. The
link with tectonic features is under investigation
• development of geothermometers (BRGM)
◦ The waters collected from Los Humeros wells and Los Azufres
thermal springs (Acoculco) are very enriched in B
◦ For the waters collected from Los Humeros wells, only the Na-Li,
Na-Cs, K-Sr auxiliary geothermometers seem to give
temperature values close to those estimated using the classical
silica (quartz) and Na-K geothermometers (263 - 320°C)
•
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soil gas studies at Los Humeros:
◦ Major degassing areas along fault zones (in particular Los Humeros,
Lloma Blanca, La Cuesta)
◦ Similar spatial variations for CO2 efflux and 222Rn (Max. values SW
of Los Humeros village)

◦ Anomalies of 222Rn show larger spatial extension compared to CO 2

•

efflux
◦ δ13C-CO2 data confirm deep/hydrothermal origin
◦ 3He/4He data show tendency towards mantle derived helium
◦ see poster by Anna Jentsch (https://goo.gl/aPdkxY)
detailed soil gas studies by BGS in small areas
◦ gas ratios indicate geological source of the CO2 (as expected).

◦ Unexpected methane (to 320 ppm), uncertain of source at
present.
◦ Field test new IR-laser analyser for fast area coverage.
◦ See poster by Chris Rochelle on novel gas monitoring at Los Humeros
(https://goo.gl/Wd2Lts)

•

fluid-rock interaction experiments (CNR)
◦ Rock considered: Teziutlan andesite, Liquid considered: water
sampled at Cofre de Perote and thought to represent meteoric
water infiltrating in the eastern area of Los Humeros in which
andesites crop out
◦ Extensive hydrothermal alteration with formation of quartz
(SiO2), boehmite (AlO(OH)), calcite (CaCO3) and, possibly,
kaolinite (Al2Si2O5(OH)4).
◦ No propylitic alteration, as observed in Los Humeros geothermal
field. Why?

•

Milestone 25 reached

WP5 Claudia Arango + Gylfi Páll Hersir: Geophysics
•
•

Presentation: https://goo.gl/JddJgF
A workshop on WP5 was held in Mexico City on the 17th prior the
General Assembly

Claudia Arango: Resistivity
•

•
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123 soundings MT/TEM at Los Humeros
◦ 1D resistivity models obtained from joint inversion of TEM and MT
data (almost final version, only minor improvements to be included)
a 3D resistivity model should be available before the end of the year.
◦ conductive feature along the western faults of LH probably connected
to the clay cap
◦ at 1200 m resistivity starts to increase
◦ see poster (https://goo.gl/d1PRbf)
68 MT soundings at Acoculco, unfortunately measurement errors above
10s for a lot of soundings
◦ 1D resistivity models obtained from MT inversion (preliminary
version, no static shift correction included)
◦ well defined clay cap
◦ structural information is less obvious than in Los Humeros

◦ at greater depth resistive features are occurring close to the existing
wells
◦ see poster (https://goo.gl/GoXgBw)
◦ about 25 MT more sounding to be acquired at he beginning of
November 2018 in order to recover the lower frequencies
◦ during the same campaign the remaining TEM soundings will be
acquired to finalise the fieldwork for resistivity imaging in both areas
◦ 1D resistivity models obtained from joint inversion of TEM and MT
data from Acoculco will be available in January 2018 and a 3D model
in February

Philippe Jousset: seismic imaging
• 45 stations in LH deployed from Sept 2017 until Sept 2018
• 16 stations at AC deployed in May/June 2018 until at least May 2019
• 3 large earthquakes in Sept 2017 which led to a lot of signals but also
sometimes cover the local earthquakes (from the reservoir)
• “classical” earthquakes mostly in the north of the reservoir, where the
production wells are
• low frequency / tremor earthquakes mostly in the southern part, where
the injection wells are
• few focal mechanisms already calculated, but results have to be
confirmed by full waveform moment tensor inversion
• all models are preliminary because more data are coming in (only half of
the data analysed up to now)
• Overview on poster by Marco Calo ( https://goo.gl/PV6PT5 )

Gravity and aeromagnetics
•

•

•
•

Marco Perez and Jonathan Carrillo are working on an interpretation of
regional gravity and aero-magnetic maps for Los Humeros and Acoculco
◦ regional gravity in LH shows a gravity high which is aligned with the
caldera rim
◦ low density in the LH caldera and high magnetisation → we need to
find out, where this comes from
Natalia Cornejo (KIT) is working on local Bouger gravity maps from
surveys within GEMex in Los Humeros and Acoculco → work in progress,
still terrain correction needs to be performed
Poster on results fom local and regional gravity on Poster by Marco Pérez
(https://goo.gl/shpTCZ)
Poster on results from aeromagnetics by Joaquín Gómez (
https://goo.gl/yqgYBu )

Jan-Diederik InSAR and GPS
•
•
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subsidence in the main production field
from modelling: amount of compaction is 50 times less than what you
expect from the production → this might indicate a strong recharge of
the reservoir

•
•

vertical movements indicate reverse faulting on the western flank of the
production field
Poster by Oscar Humberto García Hernández on GPS differential
monitoring to identify local and regional stress field and interferometry
with SAR images” (https://goo.gl/TSQzdR) (work in Framework of WP4.2)

Luis Alonso: Integration of methods and inversion constraints
•
•

•

considers up to now gravity and magnetic maps
integration along profiles
Poster from EU-side of Task 5.4 by Svenn Tveit and Trondt Mannseth on
ensemble-based Bayesian inversion of 3D MT data https://goo.gl/GuaUcz

WP6 reservoir modelling – Paromita Deb and Alfonso
Aragón Aguilar
•

Paromita Deb presentation of status and presentations EU task 6.1
-6.4 https://goo.gl/F2ezFg

Kristian Baer: Task 6.1 Physical rock properties
•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

300 samples collected:
◦ 252 samples from LH outcrops
◦ 64 plugs from core sections of CFE
◦ 81 outcropping samples from Acoculco
◦ almost all units were sampled but focus on the basement and
reservoir rocks
plugs were cut and used for rock mechanical tests, thin sections and
geochemical analysis
◦ some test will be destructive, clarification with CFE is still needed
preliminary results were published in ADGEO
poster on outcrop analysis by L. Weydt: https://goo.gl/EXnjD7
results are provided for model parametrisation (https://goo.gl/h9zREo)
Comprehensive list planned for end of December 2018
results might also be interesting for the joint inversion in WP5
shallow geophysics done by UNITO: please check poster
(https://goo.gl/W8QmtH) → correlation with laboratory studies should
enable upscaling
HT-HP-measurements by GFZ: please check poster
(https://goo.gl/C8RBnu)
Poster by Baptiste Lepellier on “Characterisation on Fracture controlled
EGS”: https://goo.gl/5k8K5m
fracture network from scanlines by Baptiste Lepellier: report available on
the VRE (https://goo.gl/HuiEWV)
some work related to analysis of the mechanical properties might need
to be shifted to WP7

Paromita Deb: Modelling of Los Humeros
•
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vertical extent is down to 2km below sea level

•
•
•
•

•
•

boreholes do not reach down into the bottom of the model
significant variation in porosity between 5% to 25% in Andesites as seen
from the plugs as well as available petrophysical data.
same variation in the outcrop samples
Horner corrected bottom hole temperatures:
◦ H25 and H14 colder, conductive heat transport indicated, approx 225
mW/m²
◦ H24 and H18 have kinks in the temperature profile
◦ for H5 and H2 much higher heat flow: 325mW/m²
◦ as described in morning by Guido Giordano (task 3.1) we cannot
match all temperatures with a single heat flow as a bottom boundary
condition.
◦ variation of heat flow between regional and local and very local
range
Can we do no conductive model at all or do we need to include more
details?
Open questions:
◦ Scenario 1: Isolated caldera system:
▪ Is the Los Humeros caldera system isolated and completely
disconnected from the surrounding structure?
▪ If the system is isolated, then the only recharge option is vertical
infiltration of rainfall through major faults acting as pathway. In
that case which fault system is acting as pathway for the
recharge Los Humeros: caldera rim or Los Potreros?
▪ Do we know which faults are sealing and which are not?
◦ Scenario 2: Non isolated caldera system:
▪ Is distal recharge happening and if yes, which are the pathways to
the caldera system?
▪ Is the meteoric water in the basement (thrusted limestones with
intrusions) getting mixed with magmatic water at this level and
then moves up to the andesitic reservoirs because of vertically
interconnected faults and fractures?
◦ Geometry and temperature of the heat source (magma body) are
very uncertain but of high interest for modelling!

Task6.3 Hydraulic fracturing
•
•

•

large blocks from Las Minas shipped to Aachen; granite and marble
high pressure fluid is pumped into the rocks in order to fracture the rock
report already available in the VRE (https://goo.gl/HYrbcH)

Task 6.1 Antonio Pola – Rock petrophysical properties
• Presentation: https://goo.gl/mhhgpo
•
•
•
•
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characterisation of intact rocks is needed as well as characterisation of
discontinuities
physical characterisation
mechanical characterisation
triaxial compression with fluids

•
•
•
•

characterisation of fracture distribution
sampling of inner caldera rocks (50x50x15cm in dimension)
500 samples prepared from Acoculco outcropping rocks
Poster by Guevara Alday Diana Atenea on “Structure of the pore network
and its relationship with flow velocities in Chignahuapan horst, Acoculco”
( https://goo.gl/6M5eMy ) - work in frame of WP4.2

Georgina Izquierdo water rock interaction
• Presentation: https://goo.gl/KjG48z)
• identify processes that may affect reservoir rocks during the
production of the wells
◦ by looking at “twin-wells”: one drilled 25 years ago and one
drilled recently
• photographic macro and micro files
• description of wells → build a lithological column
• alteration, a lot of silica present, what is observed today does not
seem to be the first alteration
• boron is one of the main elements but there are hardly any
minerals formed from boron, → might be a suitable tracer?
◦ Highest concentration of boron in the wells where most
reactions occur
◦ why do we have such high boron and silica?
• Additional poster on “Estratigrafía, alteración hidrotermal,
permeabilidad en el pozo H-26” ( https://goo.gl/zMMJR6 )
Eduardo Gonzales Task 6.2 EGS
• Presentation https://goo.gl/27iWRE
Alfonso Aragon Task 6.3 model approaches for EGS
• Presentation: https://goo.gl/JC9RvE
• Lithological contact depths honor both the regional model (T 3.1)
and the borehole lithology (T 6.2)
• major faults included
• modelling in Petrasim
• Details on the poster by Siomara López-Blanco on “Preliminary
local numerical modeling of the Acoculco area”
(https://goo.gl/bN4UuK)
• T6.3 and T7.1 are very related in terms of modelling Preliminary local
numerical model of Acoculco

Alfonso Aragon Task 6.4 model approaches for SHGS
•
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static characterisation of the reservoir

•
•
•
•
•
•

Thermal distribution (from data of CFE)
Pressure distribution (from data of CFE)
Lithology (From Gutiérrez-Negrín and Calgano) WP3.1
Intervals of circulation losses during drilling (from data of
CFE)
Thermal properties of rock formation
Determination of drainage radii for reservoir boundaries
identification

◦

temperature analysis from different heat studies

◦

some wells reach static temperatures already after 24 hours, some in
contrary reach static T only after 2 months

•

From analysis behavior of rock properties and reservoir
parameters, compartmentation have been identified

•

Conceptual model of rock density, lithology, temperature,
pressure, rock specific heat, is in progress, only is lacking
details on structures, which will be verified with geological
and geophysical studies (WP3, WP4 and WP5) and CFE

WP7 Concepts for development of EGS
Presentation: https://goo.gl/aHCNcC

•

Abel Hernandez Task 7.1
•

stratigraphic column used from WP 3.1

•

temperature log data provided from CFE show mainly conductive heat
transport

Jan-Diederik van Wees: task 7.1 and 7.3

• up to now mainly methodological work on stimulation in connection with
6.3, 6.4 and 8.1
• different stimulation treatments should be considered (chemical,
hydraulic, thermal stimulation)
• in geothermal, crack propagation is dominated by fracture toughness
• careful selection of meaningful data is needed
• Task 7.3 has made a new assessment of seismic hazard zonation and a
literature review of state of seismic monitoring for stimulation

WP8 Concepts for Superhot Geothermal Systems
•

Presentation: https://goo.gl/dxuSYL

WP 8.2 Ingolfur Thorbjornsson – Corrosion testing
• Presentation: https://goo.gl/ZoWvEy
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• Working document on downhole testing in Los Humeros produced
together with Geominco and CFE
• equipment needed thorough risk assessment to make sure that what is
put downhole can be retrieved
• Downhole specimens are attached to a metal bar (with ceramics to avoid
electrochemical corrosion) which is lowered into the well
◦ want to go downhole where two “steam systems” are suspected →
interaction of the two feeding zones were leading to very high
corrosion effects
◦ slick line will be used to lower the steel bar
◦ 7 different materials will be tested
• measure afterwards the weight loss and change of ductile behavior
• well H64 will be used for the testing

Volker Wittig: Drilling and completion in superhot sites
• Presentation: https://goo.gl/Ee7m9i
• review of existing experience from drilling in superhot environments
worldwide: publication available
• Workshop with CFE on problems encountered in CFE’s fields in order to
learn from these problems
• Prediction of pore and crustal stresses from wire-line logs and driling
parameters-→ predict casing failures
• Cement sheats integrity (CSI): look at the state of the well after the
cement has been placed (from logs)
• Lab study on non-Portland cement blends with so called geopolymers

Task 8.4

Tracer development by IFE: propose to test the tracer in CFE’s reservoir

WP9 Zayre González + Michele Contini
• Presentation: https://goo.gl/F6ii1e
• environmental started dry and wet season in 2018 and 2019
◦ environmental: geochemistry of water, soil, plants, microbiology
◦ watersampling: representative samples from different units
(agricultural, …)
◦ high arsenic concentration in LH and AC
◦ antropogenic factor (AF): [element in surface] / [element in 45 cm
depth]: → a lot of elements have a high AF
•
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two papers in the Leibnitz conference

19 October 2018
Worktables on Acoculco
•
•

•

Short introduction by David on the open question with regard to the
preparation of a stimulation concept (https://goo.gl/3oPqvV)
Request to the WPs to work on the following:
◦ What does each WP contribute to the EGS concept for Acoculco?
◦ Focus on the most relevant information for the development of an
EGS
▪ Rock properties
▪ Structures
▪ Fluids, Chemistry
▪ Well condition
▪ Risk assessment
• Environmental
• Social
• Seismic
◦ Concentrate on the main objective of GEMex
Results were collected in an Excel sheet https://goo.gl/fZdn3X

Worktables on Los Humeros
•

•

Request to the WPs to work on the following:
◦ What does each WP contribute to an improved understanding of the
deep superhot system?
▪ Focus on the most relevant results for the identification of a
superhot system
▪ Focus on an improved and comprehensive characterization and
the development of a deep and SHGS
▪ Concentrate on the main objective of GEMex!
▪ If your work is theoretical, build link to Los Humeros
◦ Results will be a first iteration for WP8 Task Force Meeting
Results were collected in an Excel-sheet https://goo.gl/fZdn3X

Worktables on WP9 and 7.4
Minutes of the worktable discussion on WP9/Task 7.4 are available
https://goo.gl/EWVbEZ
_________________________________________________________________________

20 October 2018
Wrap-up
•
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Presentation by Philippe Calcagno on integrated geological model
(repeat from kick-off meeting). Discussion on model platform.
Philippe uses GeoModeller software, which is not open source.

•

•

•
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Data format for integration into model to be discussed with
Philippe. All field data acquired (geological/geophysical/
hydrological) should be integrated and must be made available for
the model. This is a joint deliverable of the project and provides
the basis for the reservoir models in WPs 6, 7, and 8.
Presentation by Gylfi on T-strike analysis from MT data which
indicates the orientation of resistivity contrasts
https://goo.gl/JMNw8S. Data to be considered for joint
interpretation with other geological/geophysical data.
short summary on the data integration excel sheets from the
worktables
◦ Status for SHGS concept discussed along tasks within WP8.
◦ Status for EGS concept discussed along tasks within WP7
◦ Common point for all tasks seems to be lack of available data.
Data should always be made available; this is the essence of
our cooperation. CFE has made lots of data available, if they
exist.
▪ Partners are encouraged to ask if they don’t know about the
existence of data!
▪ If you need specific data, get in contact with specific
people.
▪ If you do not know, if the data needed is existing, or who has
this data, post a message on the VRE wall!
Save the Date: Next project meeting on the EU-side: 18 + 19
June 2019 in Bochum, Germany
◦ review meeting for Reporting Period II on 17 June 2019(for EU
WP-leads)
◦ WP8 Task-force meeting most likely on 20 June 2019
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Additional 38 non-registered Mexican project participants (participants
who are neither task-leader nor work package leader) attended the
meeting.
Ernesto Hernandez from SENER and Oscar Gonzales from CONACyT
attended part of the meeting.
Finally, from CFE 12 persons attended the meeting.
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